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Technology –ways of doing
?‘Technology’ derives from the words 
techne, meaning ‘ways of doing’, 
joined with logike, meaning ‘reasoning’.  
Technology, then, refers to what people 
do as well as what they know 
(McWilliam, 1996, p. 11).
?Thinking about ‘technology’ this way …
Decisive use of technology
(Lacey & Danziger, 1998)
eLearning & Teaching on the 
Web:  A Case study
What did we want? 
?Pedagogy 1st - align technology to support 
our beliefs & practices (current/targeted)
‘Do not think of the new technologies as a 
solution looking for a problem’. Do not use them 
just because they exist, ‘use them only if they 
bring added value to what we are doing. Think 
about them in the context in which they are being 
used … bearing in mind any constraints ... Do 
not overestimate the immediate effects …’
(Chaptal,1998, p. 242).
eLearning & Teaching on the 
Web:  A Case study
What did we want? 
?A shared environment with minimal fuss & 
plenty of A.I.R. (encourage Active & 
Interactive participation & Reflection) 
towards our goal – the critically informed & 
reflective practitioner
?Visiting lecturers -easy access, minimal 
training
?Opportunities to trial new pedagogic 
practices
eLearning & Teaching on the 
Web:  A Case study
What did we want? 
?Democratic & empowering - ability to see 
each other’s work, to share & exchange & 
build on, encourage participation & 
interaction
?The 3 Cs for a new masters course 
Communication, Cooperation, Collaboration 
in module development, evaluation & 
change
?A well designed Discussion Forum
eLearning & Teaching on the 
Web:  A Case study
What did we want? 
?KISS environment - no html knowledge 
wanted 
?Maximum teacher/student control
?Maximum flexibility within a ‘shell’
?Open system (ASP – ActiveServer Page) –
ability to modify code and tailor shell to 
meet our needs (unlike WebCT V4 –
cannot change source code)
eLearning & Teaching on the 
Web:  A Case study
Previous 
experiences? 
?Mixture –
WebCT, Lotus 
Notes, various 
lesser known 
products
?One 
preference –
Intranet.com
CITE Course Room - IVLE
CITE Course Room - IVLE
Two Case Accounts
?MITE 6208 – School and Teacher 
Development
?MITE 6202 – Sociological Perspectives 
in IT in Education



The Future Environment
?Will we keep on using IVLE into?
Who knows …
Reflections 
Technology & Using the Brain
NASA discovered that ballpoint pens did not 
work in zero gravity. To combat this problem, 
NASA scientists spent a decade and $12 
billion developing a pen that writes in zero 
gravity, upside down, underwater, on almost 
any surface, including glass and at 
temperatures ranging from below freezing to 
over 300C.
The Russians used a pencil.
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